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There are things to be read in my mother’s eyes that confound me. I see sweeping conquests, 

deserted houses, and suits of armour. She bears within her a rage that rebukes me and forces 

me to be a better man. 

 She comes over to us this evening, her gown skimming the floor. For a moment we are 

like the great stones of this vaulted structure, motionless, unbreathing. But whatever paralyses 

my brothers is not indifference, for they are usually ignored; nor is it the solemnity of the 

moment – everything that relates to Eleanor is equally solemn. No, what freezes us in this 

particular instance is her voice: it is in a quiet voice loaded with menace that my mother 

commands us to overthrow our father. 

 She tells us she reared us for this purpose. That she raised us here in Aquitaine, rather 

than in England, to teach us the nobility of her lineage. And surely my name is Richard 

Lionheart: the time has come to make a stand. She reminds us that when each of us was born, 

she asked the troubadours to sing a legend. One for each child. She tells us that here in this 

hall of her palace in Poitiers, the very hall where we now sit, where we learned to walk, our 

great-grandfather’s spirit imbues us with its strength. You have heard his poems, she says, 

heard of his exploits. And so, my sons, you are armed. You are fourteen, fifteen and sixteen 

years old. The time has come. 

 We know these words. They course through our veins. Henry, Geoffroy and I will obey, 

each for different reasons. But we are bound by one certainty: Eleanor can be threatened, 

defied and even fought. But betrayed, never. And perhaps my father knows this deep down. 

Perhaps he wants to strike my mother right to the heart. This thought holds our countries in its 

icy grip. For, were this the case, we would not be dealing with a private vengeance, but a clash 

between two monsters prepared to battle to the death. And we, their children, would be mere 

trinkets in their claws.  

 My mother is a self-assured woman, and I have absolute faith in her. She owes this 

assurance to her heritage: she is the Duchess of Aquitaine, raised amid luxury and books, 

surrounded by memories of her grandfather, the first poet. She makes no distinction between 

silk trappings and hard knowledge. She very quickly learned to administer her fiefdoms with a 

firm hand: landowner’s rebellions, harvests, setting out borders, settling disputes… Eleanor 

enjoys governing and knows every little street in the smallest village of her Aquitaine. For she 

carries her land like a jewel melted into her skin. A powerful jewel: Aquitaine is a vast, wealthy 

territory reaching from Poitou to the Spanish border, and spilling into Limousin and the 

Auvergne. The master of such lands is far more powerful than the King of France. This may 

seem strange, but in my world, a nobleman can have greater power than a monarch if his 

estates are more extensive. Which is why the King of France, Louis VII, had to marry Eleanor. 

She was brought before him. And he fell hopelessly in love with her. 

 He was fifteen and she thirteen. He had a pure heart, but purity has never held much 

sway with Eleanor. She became queen of France, spent fifteen years in terrible boredom, and 

did not provide Louis with a single male heir. She loves literature, he the Gospels; she wanted 

feasting and wars, he hoped for peace and conversation. She believes in power, he in God. 

 She managed to have this marriage to Louis annulled – something no queen does, 

ever, no more than any wife turns on her husband, but that is my mother’s way: she breaks 

new ground. Those are not the words of a helplessly devoted son, no, her decisions and 
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undertakings have no precedents, no references, and I cannot help thinking that this 

succession of “first times” betrays a remote longing for innocence.  

 After she left, she set her heart on a man eleven years her junior, Henry Plantagenet. 

He needed this Aquitaine region which was the size of a whole country. He became king of 

England and my mother was queen once more. This time she had many children, including 

Henry, Geoffrey and myself.  

  This representation is like a handsome image in a stained-glass window: a flamboyant 

royal couple heading up an empire that encompasses England and Aquitaine, flanked by their 

valiant heirs… a balance of power with my father mostly in England and my mother in 

Aquitaine while we, their children, shuttled in between. But there was also a crack. It was 

invisible in the official image, but ran so deep that violence, resentment and hatred stepped 

into this breach.  

 For my mother intended to maintain her hold over her Aquitaine, and this occasioned 

a contract with my father. By marrying him, she had brought him her lands whose great 

expanses bestow tremendous power; in return, he preserved my mother’s autonomy, did not 

interfere in the running of her lands and, because she was so fond of power, even involved her 

in governing England. It was a fair exchange. Essentially, though, these two exceptional 

individuals were not spared the woefully banal mechanics of ordinary mortal interactions, 

which entail being first betrayed, then seeking revenge. 

 Driven by her self-assurance, by her conviction that she would make the best of her lot 

in life, my mother believed she was marrying a harmless man. But the Plantagenet very soon 

confiscated everything. He treated Aquitaine as he did England, a kingdom subjugated to his 

rule. Its currency, legal system, language, trading and fishing laws, the boundaries of its forests 

– he changed everything to his liking, ignoring the brewing rebellion. The great Aquitaine 

landowners immediately loathed him, and my father was perfectly indifferent to this. He 

proved authoritarian, despotic and avaricious while my mother was merely a womb, pregnant 

almost every year.  

 Realising her mistake, my mother banked on seeing her eldest son crowned. She 

hoped that through him, named Henry like his father, she might wield some power, might 

reclaim her full rights. Many monarchs in surrounding lands had taken to crowning a son in 

order to guarantee the continuity of their dynasty. They initiated the young man in the 

exercising of power, thereby legitimising him in the eyes of the people. This was always done 

with a sound understanding between father and son. The Plantagenet played the game and 

duly had Henry crowned… but now ignores him. This too is a betrayal. He remains the one and 

only master, refusing to hand over anything. He is one of those strange men who is 

permanently surrounded by other people and yet is always alone. He has not noticed the 

anger of dispossessed barons, or of his own sons. He wants to subject everything to his will, 

starting, of course, with Aquitaine which my mother brought to him in marriage. The 

Plantagenet is rewriting a whole world, to his own glory. But it is a world that also comprises 

Eleanor. 

  

 My mother is now completely consumed with this revenge. Since revealing her 

intention to overthrow the Plantagenet, she paces up and down the great hall in Poitiers; she 
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walks as if marching, advancing like a general before an army, the long strap of her leather belt 

bouncing against her gown. She speaks several languages, and I watch as people from far-off 

places come before her, messengers, emissaries and her newest supporters. Coffers filled with 

coins are laid at her feet, and vassals bite the coins to ensure they truly are gold. People speak 

in hushed tones. The poets dare not rehearse in their chambers now.  

 One day I come across my mother at dawn, standing before the table in the great hall. 

The morning sun sends its streams of light through the windows. Eleanor stands between two 

powdery shafts hovering between the floor and the ceiling, apparently mirroring the lines she 

is drawing on a map. It shows my father’s empire, from the North Sea to the Pyrenees. There is 

no one more powerful. 

 Eleanor’s bracelets clink against the wood. She counts rallying points, calculates 

distances. I catch a glimpse of her slender wrists sheathed in silk, notice the veil that swells 

over her bun of hair and then hangs down her back. A memory comes back to me. I remember 

this same profile leaning over our beds when we were children. And from this silhouetted 

figure there came a story for each of us. Its melody soared to the very rafters of the great hall, 

to the deepest valleys of Aquitaine, it combined snowy days with midsummer nights, lullabies 

with stirring war songs. The years have passed but these stories sung quietly to us have stayed 

the course, etched on our hearts, talismans of voices and images, pouring forth from the face I 

see this morning, a face that still has the same anxious brow, the sweep of long lashes.  

 My mother does not know I am watching her. She is a one-woman offensive, her body 

taut, slightly inclined, entirely focused on her assault. As children we were already familiar 

with her love concentrated into a force ready to spring at any moment; and it reassured us. 

 She straightens and I almost flinch. As usual, I feel a combination of terror and power 

thrill through me. She waves me over, and I know what she will say. When she speaks to me, it 

is only ever to discuss the day of battle. She will talk about my father. For years now he has 

obsessed her and fuelled her hatred. During their official appearances, despite the courtiers, 

despite the crowds, she has only ever looked at him, the Plantagenet, her large grey eyes no 

longer noticing me. And then I feel ashamed, and sometimes find myself wishing she hated me 

too. 

 

 There is no point waiting to hear loving words; my mother has never uttered a single 

one. This does not sadden me, I live in a time when words are used sparingly. My mother 

respects them too much to shower the crowds with them, or use them indiscriminately. The 

day will surely come when people speak so much they will no longer be saying anything. But 

for now, talking is still a commitment, words are so precious they decide between life and 

death. A knight respects the promise he makes to a lady, even if this means relinquishing his 

life; a lord is true to his oath; peace and war are determined in a single sentence. People keep 

their word. This is why Eleanor has never spoken tender words to us. She is too aware of their 

value to cheapen them. My mother does not lower her guard, not in any aspect of her life. She 

is always poised on the edges of her true self, wary, tense, inviting no one in. 

 She has different ways of communicating. I have discovered that she summons the 

apothecary monk for each of my training sessions. He prepares a pomade of sage leaves, a 

poultice of verbena, an unguent of burdock and other fast-acting remedies in case I am 
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injured. My mother has ribbons sent all the way from Bagdad for my sisters, ribbons of such 

light muslin that they melt into my sisters’ hair. If my elder brother is planning a hunting trip, 

he will find a new saddle of fresh leather made for him overnight. This is how my mother 

expresses her tenderness, not with words but with hidden gestures.  

 Her greatest declaration was in fact a gesture: she offered me her Aquitaine. Aware of 

the threat my father posed to her, Eleanor handed it over to me. It was my responsibility to 

defend it and honour it. I was fourteen years old. I went into the church of Saint-Hilaire in 

Poitiers and the white arms of its arches closed over me protectively. The bishop handed me 

the sword, slipped the ring onto my finger and attached my spurs. I became the Duke of 

Aquitaine. I knelt to pronounce my oath in a powerful voice: “Restore what has been 

destroyed, preserve what still stands.” I felt an unbounded happiness. This was in the order of 

things, and I was now a part of it. My mother had given me my place in the world.  

 Then she described her kingdom to me, keen to differentiate it from England, that 

“cradle where you were born, Richard, but a soulless place of rain and abject poverty. No one 

there can read.” 

 In Aquitaine the dead can rise to their feet on rural footpaths, and fountains can boil 

but still stay cold. I learned the regional beliefs. You wear a pebble from the marshlands on a 

leather string about your neck; you must eat fruit beneath the tree as a simple act of 

thanksgiving to it. Representatives of the church can travel high and low all over the 

countryside, but the colour of the sky means as much to the people of this land as any 

preaching. They love nature so deeply they can read it. I can now look at the bark of a linden 

tree and know when to extract its ret to make well ropes. I also recognise the sound of 

different bells, each with its own name. Attacking neighbours is a day-to-day hobby, when, 

that is, you are not attacking royalty itself: the people of Aquitaine have rebellion in their 

blood. I have quelled those who contested Eleanor’s authority – because there is only one 

thing I am well equipped to do, make war.  I affixed her seal with all the naïve pride of children 

who know they are chosen. 

 And all that colour and glory is now reduced to a battle plan. 

 

 Occasionally I succeed in taking a step back. Analysing the disaster. I question things: 

Can a man survive a decision to kill his own father? And why has my own father so favoured 

his personal wishes over ours? What good reason could he have to turn his family against him? 

For here is the irony: acrimony now binds the family together. Until now, my elder brother and 

I had very little in common. I was so impulsive, Henry so high and mighty… I liked only girls 

pleasured for a single night, I liked battle and solitude. He wanted to marry a princess, 

preferred discussion to weapons and loved parading surrounded by his court. One detail 

summarises all our differences: I love hunting wild boar, Henry despises it. He prefers hunting 

stag, the animal of kings. Boars may well be ugly dirty animals with crooked trotters, but the 

fact remains, they must be wrestled bodily, breathing into each other’s jaws. You corner them 

with your hounds, but the final battle takes place on the ground, on equal terms. No boar ever 

refuses the fight, unlike faint-hearted stags that surrender and wait to be killed. When I bring 

home a boar from a day’s hunting, Henry invariably refuses to eat its meat. 
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 Sustained by the certainty that he will accede to the throne one day, he has always 

looked down on me, as if violence were unclean. But, aware of our differences, my mother 

took pre-emptive action. She brought me up alongside another boy, a colossus by the name of 

Mercadier. I have seen him a dozen times dodge a boar’s furious onslaughts. With his tiny 

close-set eyes lost in a wide face, his huge jaw, his long grimy hair and his hands the size of 

threshers, Mercardier is a fable-like creature who reconciles me to the human race. He was an 

abandoned child, found as a baby swaddled in straw, outside the gates to the Palace of 

Poitiers. My mother saw this as a sign. She gambled on his sheer size and good nature, and she 

proved right. Mercadier was the brother I longed for. He has always stood in my wake, the 

most vigilant, mischievous, pugnacious companion imaginable. His gratitude guarantees his 

loyalty. Thanks to him I have known affection and companionship. It suited me well. I had 

Mercadier who was as stalwart and faithful as Henry could be scornful and frivolous. 

 I remember my brother one Christmas night in England, when we were around ten 

years old. The castle was lit up with candles, and elongated shadows cast their languid shapes 

high up the walls as courtiers filed in slowly to pay homage to us. My father, who loathes 

ceremonies, accepted the bowing and scraping of his lords while wondering which of them to 

attack first. Henry stood motionless, rigid in his gold striped tunic, a miniature sham sovereign 

who glanced at my father every now and then to check how he should hold himself. It was 

both endearing and pathetic. Henry looking down his nose; my father standing bolt upright. 

Henry self-righteous; my father utterly sure of himself. There before me I saw the world of 

difference between domination and reign, and I soon looked away and searched out 

Mercadier’s tall outline, standing in a pool of shadow, painfully bored. 

 But since then, as we are in league against my father, Henry has drawn closer, offering 

me weapons, discussing manoeuvres, and asking my advice. He does not judge me. I can sense 

his fear, lurking beneath his lordly bearing. I have had many opportunities to attest that there 

is nothing more menacing than a humiliated man. My mother gave me this advice: “Kill or 

allow to live, but do not injure. An injured man becomes a dangerous animal.” 

 For, while I have Aquitaine, my brother owns nothing. He has been consecrated King of 

England, he married a princess, and… he cannot govern. My father yields nothing to him. He is 

the laughing stock of all Europe. In every tavern, every port, songs make a mockery of him. 

What hope of credibility when a crown is a mere plaything? My father deprives him not only of 

power, but also of respect. And so, for many years, Henry has harboured his resentment far 

from this land. He holds his own court in Bonneville-sur-Touques in Normandy. Not so much a 

court… more an orgy. He has no personal income, because my father refuses him one, so he 

took to dipping into the royal coffers. Naturally, there was a proliferation of courtiers who 

revelled in his huge banquets. My mother was forced to call Henry to order and summon him 

back to Poitiers. She had long since learned to recognise melancholy dressed up as insolence. 

 A long time ago I came across Henry crouching beside a pond, plastering his head with 

mud. Of us all he looks most like our father with his square face, red hair and thin lips set in a 

bitter sneer. Kneeling at the waterside, he scooped up brown handfuls. The cloying mess 

oozed over his scalp, and clods of it dropped onto his shoulders. He was grunting like a piglet. I 

continued on my way. 
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 But I must be honest: despite the newfound closeness produced by the revolt, we 

siblings remain a collection of separate lonelinesses. There are seven of us. Seven borders to 

cross. I feel close to Mathilda, the eldest of the girls, but know her only superficially. We were 

all brought up to be wary of each other, as we waited for a signal from our father. John arrived 

almost like an invading force, one Christmas Eve in our freezing palace near Oxford. My 

mother was over forty. There were now four brothers. Against all expectations, my father 

instantly cherished him, and even wrapped his head in bandaging to protect it from injury. No 

one had ever seen the Plantagenet take such care of a child. John was the little king. Which is 

why we loathed him. 

 We should have grown up a close-knit group. Henry could have taught me to manage 

finances, I would have helped Geoffrey polish the blade of his dagger, allowed my sisters to 

understand how they were perceived by others. Particularly Mathilda, born the year before I 

was, Mathilda with her straight back and pale wrists, so like my mother, and who one evening 

clamped her hands over my ears to protect me from deafening thunderclaps – as a child I 

wanted to fight storms. She had watched over me, had witnessed my belligerent outbursts and 

had softly sung my birth song. I had breathed the smell of her hair and recognised the 

fragrance of the lilies that my mother strew over the floor of our bedchambers.  

 From the Plantagenet we had inherited nothing, except a respect for the sword. The 

sword does not betray, and that is why it is my only friend. Somewhere over our heads hovers 

the idea that we will, eventually, take over from our father, and yet we hardly know his face. 

We could feel the hatred building towards him. The great barons of Aquitaine muttering 

amongst themselves as they rallied around my mother. A succession of landowners visited the 

court, clamouring to be received before the king immediately because he had redrawn the 

boundaries of their estates. But the king was not here. Eternally on the road, he travelled the 

length and breadth of his kingdom to bring it to heel. We, his sons, were expected to match up 

to this absent exemplar, to follow the example of a ghost. In all the hazy unknowns of the 

future, our mother was a beacon. Her status as queen meant she frequently moved between 

residences, in England and in France, in Caen, Niort, Falaise or Poitiers, but she always took us 

with her. She watched over us. 

 Not the briefest tender word, as I have said, nor a gentle caress. We became aware 

very young that, for my mother, happiness is always coupled with threat. She has never held 

her children in her arms only because she fears losing them. She picks up the scent of danger, 

skulking somewhere, and the fear that she will be robbed of what she holds dear. Behaving 

like an injured animal. But her love betrays itself all the same. I once asked my mother why she 

never watched the weapons training sessions, given that I excelled in them and I knew the 

value she put on skilled soldiers. She raised a hand and I intuitively lowered my eyes. A wasted 

question. “I can see anything…but your blood,” she said. Here is Eleanor: in suspended 

embraces and promises hidden amid evasiveness. I would like to take her in my arms but, of 

course, do nothing of the sort. I settle for listening to the unvoiced pledges from her wary 

heart, and it is those pledges that give me the strength to tell this story now. 

 

[…] 


